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THE ES TANGIA NEWS.
VOM'MK

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, August

IV.

fusilo

SUPT. GLflRK

Work on

WANT GLEAN MAN
Secretary Garfield
FOR DELEGATE
Reverses Decision
HON. EDWARD fl. MflNN

WORDS
.

Praises Work oí Institute. Patjliid
Hiyli Compliment
of

to Teachers

the County

Th K;h Horlric company, which
has the contr;:ci. for erecting the tele- Old Friend
phone line between this city and the
Estancia val icy, reports the work progressing rap:dly, nhhuig'n the work-

men have been delrTyud somewhat by
Territorial Superintendent J. K Clurk
the extremely heavy rainy in the mountn his return to Santa Fe after bavin;;
The hardest, part of the work
tains.
visited the Torrance County Normal Inwill ho finished in two or three days,
stitute, which closed here last week,
something unusual occurs. The
unless
was interviewed by a reporter for the
lino is completed as far as Tijenas, and
New Mexican, in which the superincommunication has been had with that
tendent said:
place for several days.
coun"When I entered the Torrance
The work in the mountains is necesty institute I felt Hint I was visiting a
sarily very slow on account of having
high class educational meeting in Into blast the holes for the poles in aldiana or Illinois. The teachers in atThe contractors
most solid granite.
tendance upon this institute represent
expect to have the line finished and in
fifteen states in the Union and are of
operation by the 15th of next month,
superior education attainments. There
when communication by telephomemay
teachers in attendance
are thirty-si- x
be had with the entire Estancia valley,
and there has been only one teacher
a convenience which will be of great
a day
who has been absent
Albubenefit to all Albuquerqueans.
during the ten days' session and this
one-hal-

absence was oaused by a
walk by the teacher on the
his home to the institute.
here will fail to secure a
This result is assured before

fifteen-mil-

e

way from
No teacher

Moun-tainai-

boosters and are boosting
schools and the Mountainair

querque Citizen.

for their
Chautau-

qua.
"The wheat is running ten bushels to
the acre from a first crop on sod land.
The dry farmers are delighted with the
even stand of corn and new potatoes
the size of one's list are in abundance
A full
on ranches only one year old.

train load of spuds will be shipped from
the valley this fall after all local needs
have been supplied."

More Rain in the Vallen
rain of l.ig inches foil lit
Estancia last Saturday flooding tho (own
the water having no cutlet underneath
the tracks the Santa Fe Central raiUvay,
the grnJu iicting as a dyke. On fiindny
Another

niflit and Monday morning another h: If
inch of rain foil, brinnN'K tho total pre-

fri-v- jI

by Republicans

to Commence Soon
Santa Fc, July 30. Robert Law,
president of the Sasta Fe Central railroad, relumed here last evening from
a trip to Pittsburg, New York and
other eastern cities. The reorganization
of the company and its merger with
the Albuquerque Eastern, under the
name of the New Mexico Central, is an
accomplished fact and the meeting to
be held early in September will simply
be a ratification of the work which has
been done. Instead of waiting for this
conmeeting before commencing
struction work, it has been decided to
ceommence the constiuction of the
branch to llagan at the earliest possible
date, and to that end material is now
on the way. A portion of the contractor's
outfit has been shipped and the re"
mainderwill be shipped as aoon as it can
be got together and placed aboard the
cars. The actual work of construction
the Hagan branch wi)l be commenced with in a month, and the work
commoneed within a month, and the

on

to completion as
that the cominto the market with

woi k will be rushed

soon as
pany may get
llagan coal.

n
Important
decision, affeating Mountainair Precinct will Send Inof acres of land in Colorado
thoueanns
and Associate Tells of Mann's Character
structed Delegate to County
has been made by Secretary of the Inin Daily Association
Convention
terior GarfielJ. His decision reverses a
contest on desert lands heard in Denver
last year ,in which Jesse M. Aeree of
Li. f re co mv lo New Mexi:o, Judtje
lk boyas lie was a member of our Weld county contested the right of The Republicans of Mountainair precinct met in primary convention to sealways
during
this time,
E. A. Mann read law and l.,ter was as- - family
Nannie M. Jackson to lake up pub ic
lect a delegate to the county convention
ith Hon. L. II. looked on Pie bright s'deaud his optimsocialed in practice
land, which Aeree claimed was good for
W. M. McCoy was
on last Tuesday.
Thompson now of Norton, Kansas. Upon istic iews of life and its value were a
agricultural purposes, as desert land. The
Dario Sanchez
with
delegate
1
hosen as
have
learn'n0' that Jnde Mann is a candidate source of consolation and hope.
interior department says there is no suffi
Evidently
the republias alternate.
often thought these dreary days were
foi the nomination as delegate to
cient reason to hold this tract an except
know
of
the
countjr
in
part
cans
that
JudgeNThomdson
addressed a but the seeding time of our lives, that
ion to the long and well established
to go
afraid
not
and
are
they
want
what
letter t ) the Tucnmcaii News, telling of the golden opportunity would visit us
general rule and that It is desert land in
resolutions,
following
as
is
the
it,
after
his baracter as shown in young manhood some day, and a? far as Judge Mann
character aud thereby reverses the deadopted by them, speak in no uncertain
VVetake
concerned the harvest has come indue
in piusonul daily intercourse.
cision of the land commissioner, who
in
terms:
and
full, season and lie is ready to reap
pleasure in reproducing the loiter
held that the testimony showed the land
Whereas, In the approaching camJudge
guriier in.
as it proves the past record of our
was used for agricultural purposes with
paign
for delegate to congress, we bevoter
one oí which neither he uor any
In conversations we discus ed the
out irrigation. Aeree sought to prevent
Republicans of New Mexico
lieve
the
need be ashamed,
us tilings iu life as well as the great
Nannie Jackson from filing on the laud
a clean honorable man,
nominate
should
19o8.
Norton, Kansas, July 25,
things and in these conversations I had
which he
holoing nnd had not one whose nomination would need no
Editor Tucmmaii News:
every opportunity to form conclusions
filed upon. Field & Farm
apology, explanation or excuse, one
certairjlv highly pleased to krow and mensure the capacity of my associate
I
whose private and public life is above
A.
Mann,
that my old associate, Judge E.
and these are my conclusions:
and whose ability and honesty
reproach
a
as
so fuvorably considered
s ben
He is abroad minded, liberal thinker,
and
s
unquestioned,
splanJid
candidate for delegate from your
geneious to a fault, honest in conviction,
believe the RepubliWe
Whereas,
concerning
territory. What I may say
courageous in action, active iu thought,
County have everyTorrance
of
cans
JuJg; Aiann is from a personal s and grounded in integrity whose friendship
thing to gain ana nolning io lose by
point rather than political, being an is peipetnal as the northern snow.
making a firm stand, near the begineniiie stranger to your conditions along
The republicans of Estancia precinct
Since leaving our home iu 1891, he has
ning of its history, for decency in polipolitical lines.
made good in all things and has gone far held their primary on Tuesday morning
tics and ability and competency in its
I hive
kept in close touch with Hie
beyond my most sanguine expectations. of this week to select delegates to the
officials,
both county and Territory,
rapid advancement made by my former
It is certainly most gratifying to me to county convention to be held here next
therefore, be it,
pupil and associate and to say that
Frank Chaves called the
learn of the rsmarkable advancement of Wednesday.
By the Republicans of
Resolved,
rejoi e in his achievements is putting it
one so intimately and closely related as meeting to order, after which W. E.
.
,,.t-..1 v Aa.
II- l.
Mountainair Precinct No. 15, in con
i. rorm. ne una ionium;
in a miiu
Mann . I only hope for his further Denniston was chosen chairman.
Ju
It
vention assembled, that our delegate to
what a young mm, with
advancement without disparagement to seemed that Mr. Chaves was reluctant
the nominating convention to be held
uck and energy, can do when he starts
Not but to give up the reins of the meeting, and
others, whom I do not know.
at Estancia on the 12th day of August
out to do. In reading so many ravoraDie
these otherparties are fully as com- desired to continue in the chair, wherewhat
for the purpose of electing delegates to
comments on his high standing and
He
well qualified and woithy as he. upon he was ruled out of order.
petent,
the Santa Fe convention on the 18th
ability as a man and jurist, my mind
Knowing Judge Maun as I do and know- then made a motion that a committee
day of August, be and he hereby is,
reverts to the many conversations had
ing him to be of the mind, blood and of three be appointed to select a list of
instructed to introduce a resolution enwith him in our office iu Norton, where
make history and do thing', five to act as delegates to the county
fiber
that
dorsing the Honorable Edward A. Mann
our clients were like angels' visits, few
This was promptly voted
broad convention.
honest, competent, diacirning,
of Alamogordo, whose qualifications
and far between, when the south winds
down, and a motion that the delegates
have never been questioned, as our canto crops and minded, unfailing judgement, zealoup, be chosen
were laden with
by vive voce prevailed.
W.
energetic, courageous and fair minded
didate for Delegate to Congress and to
populism had full sway in Kansas.
P. Comer, F. H. Ayers, Earl Scott.Jay
I
When the poetical golden liulng of the c'n not help but believe, should he be DeBruler and J. W. Collier were se- use every honorable method in his powdelegate from
er to have the resolution adopted by the
clouds failed to appear to lend hope to nominated
lected as the delegates.
county convention, instructing the de
your Territory, U1.1i your people will
the discouraged and disconsolate.
It appears that a little scheme that
Many were the days, when time hung have made no mistake and that he will was to have been carried out was spoil legates to the Santa Fe convention to
vote and work for the nomination of
heav ily on our linn s, that we talked of be a power in bringing your territory ed by the workings of
the primary.
of states, where it rightJudge Mann first, last and all the time.
the future, what it bad in store for us. into sister-hooCandido Padilla, chairman of the cenIn all the conversations, my old Mend, fully belongs.
tral committee, had arranged with some
i. H. Thompson.
in fact I feel mote like culling him my
of his friends that he was to have been
one of the delegates from the Estancia
precinct, he claiming this as his home

as Shown

Delegates Chosen

Work on Eastern

certificate.
the exami-

nations are taken.
"Much interest is taken in this county in the corning Chautauqua at
beginning on August 15th, and
the attendance will be very large. The
people feel like celebrating over the
extra good conditions of their cropi.
The ranchers in the Estancia valley arc

FOR

OF-PRAIS-

fllDiuiuerque Line

BOOSTS VALLEY

possible in order

--

1

Je

'

I

cl

d

Are Alter Brain

MUSIC WILL BE

SPECIAL FEATURE

The grain was full, milky
Estancia.
like everything grown in the
Estancia Valley of the finest flavor
possible. Mr. Kelley has supplied the
local market for a week or ten days.

and,

a.--

Socialists Have Meetino
Ralph

Korngold

of

Danville.

111.,

ad-

He showed us a sample of as fine dressed a l.irg and attentive crowd on
German Millet as we have nvr seen, t!; ! street Wednesday nigrht. Inasmuch
t 10 Sueiaiist Party is neither
a myth
of which he says he has forty five acres.
a dream, bat an active factor in the
nor
Muchas gracias por el Maiz, Don Juan
poli: cal and economic life of our nation
no progressiva person can afford to e

Dance at ftntel ope Ranch

ignorant, of its aims and

dj.nands.

for the comfort entertainment and tend.
Farmers Day will be devoted entirely
pleasure of all who attend.
to
the interests of the farmer in the
arThe hotels and restaurants have
Valley. Specialists will have
Estancia
ranged to serve first class meals to all
charge of this days program, and the
who care to patronize them at the minlectures, discussions and talks will per
and thirty-fivimum prices of twenty-fiv- e
tain directly to the matters of interest
cents, which is a reduction rather
to the Estancia Valley farmers, not in
than an increase in regular rates. The
fancy but in fact and in deed
qualty will not be sacrificed on account
The attendance promises to be large,
of the price reduction. Anyone so deand arrangements for accomodations at
siring may provide himself or herself
hotels, camping grounds, etc. should be
with tents, cots and blankets, and not
made in time to assure proper entertainonly enjoy an outing and rest from the
ment on the part of the Mountainair peusual routine f labor, but live on the
oplethe hosts.
same expense as if he were at home,

Padilla is

.

n

Lie-bel-

in the valley this week.

Want

Exhibits ol

Valley

Products

e

As at ail such public fi'athcrings, there
A large crowd met at the old ranch
wars present a lev? selfishly inclined
anci
night,
by petty childish methods endtavor- Springs
w'.io
Antelope
last
house at
J
in
e
dancing
and
to
disturb the meeting. While such
socia
evening
spent the
the
under
was
cannot be touched by law.thtre is or less.
pariiea
affair
The
pastime.
Foster Reinhart was in Estancia
will
Club,
program
musical
side
of
the
The
Century
social
common
governs
a
Twentieth
which
courtesy
of
the
Wednesday talking business with oar
auspices
especially
feature.
Heady
be
attractive
an
f
well
of
ail
people
the
balanced,
at
ladies
the
He is with the Willard
organization
merchants.
an
such times. It is to be hoped that at A chorus choir in charge of Mis. Fan- Mercantile Company.
school district. The Kstancia Orchestra
furnished the musb for the occasion. future pu'el'c meetings whether Repub- nie Formby, who has ben training the
voices for several days past, will be
lican. Democrat, Socialist or
Splendid refreshments were served durAnnouncement
t,
Tho proceeds will asthat persons wishing to talk will one of the many attractions. Otto
ing the evening.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
graduate in violin from Leipsic,
sist in the construction or a building for retire around the corner so that those
Germany will be present during the the nomination for the office of Asseswishing to list n may do so undisturbed
school purposes.
entire ten days and assist in the pro- sor of Torrance county, subjeet to the
Winnie Branstetter
gram. He is credited witn being one aetion of the Demotratie Convention of
of the finest violinists of the entire Torrance County to be held in Estancia
C. F. Hull and son, and V. R. Hart
M. L. Smith of Rutledge, Mo., has been
of Mcintosh were in Estancia yesterwest. Prof. Joseph Alter, flutist, late Saturday, August 15, 1908.
day on business.

It is

also understood that Mr.
A jolly party of about a dozen youug
an ardent supporter of An- people left on Tuesday morning for
drews for
In calling several days' outing in the mountains
the recent county convention, and nam- near Torreón.
It is expected that ere
ing the precinct committeemen. Chah-- - they return they will have either slain
man Padilla forgot that there were any are driven out all the large game in the
other voters in the county, than the hills. Those composing the party are:
natives and named these alone as pre Misses Avis Brumback, Anna McGhee,
cinct committeemen, except in the three Clara Pence, Jessie Jackson, Burruss,
recently created precincts of Lucy, Collins, and McEmeyer and Messrs.
The five Fred Tuttle, Jack Tuttle, Lee Aaron,
Mcintosh and Mountainair.
delegates named are said to be in favor Lonnie Weaver, Jesse McGhee, A W.
If Chair- Varney and Rev. Carver.
ef Mann without exception.
man Padilla is to be a delegate to the
county convention, he will have to rely
Braxton tor Sheriff
on his home precinct, Manzano.

now.

President La'V was not communicative ; t.o what the intention of the
company is in reference to future work
after the completion of the llagan road, Oí Ghatauqua Assembly Durinij Ten Days' Session at Mountairair
but intimated that the company had
than the arid west.
Auijust 15 to 25
other plans under consideration. There
appears to be no foundation for the
Kelley Gan Raise Gorn
report that the Denver and Rio Grande
The committses in charge" of the gratuate of the Kansas City School of
is back of the reorganization of the
Music, each a specialist in the chosen
The editor's family enjoyed a fine Santa Fe Central. The new capital is Mountain Chautauqua".haveplannedjwell
messof roasting ears this week, brought eastern capital, with which the Denver for the entertainment of the guests dur line, will have parts in each drys prous by J. T. Kelly, which he grew on and Rio Grand has no connection.
in? the ten days stay in the Ozone City. gram. Every lover of good musie will
his rancn a few miles northwest o
Everything 'j possible is being arranged miss a special treat, by failing to at
cipitation during the recent wet spell to
5.72 luches. With llio bright sunshine,
eveo thing is grow ing t i "beat tho biiiul,''
reminding one mora of the eastern states

Number 43.

1908

7,

of Milwaukee, and Miss Verde Corbett

J.

E.

Braxton

The Santa Fe Central is desirous of ob
taming several exhibits of products
grown in the Estancia Valley, which will
be placed on exhibition
in the General
Offices of the company at Santa Fe,

general offices of the El Paso
Southwestern in El Paso, and other
points, where tourists and homeseekers
may examine them and see for themselves what has been accomplished hers
in this line. Agent Kennedy would like
to get in touch with parties who can

the

The announcement of J. E. Braxton
as candidate for the assessorship of
Torrance county, appears in another
celumn. That Mr. Braxton is well
qualified for the work of the office, no
one who knows him doubts in the leapt
and if nominated will make a strong;
race. That the work of this office has
boon neglected in the past is shown by
the assessment returns of the county,
which should have shown a large in
crease over the year preceding. If
elected, Mr. Braxton will give his tim
unstintedly to the work of the office and
better results will be had.

to add to such col
On Sunday August, lth, the Estancia
the next ten days, and ballteam will play the Santa Fe team in
will appreciate any assistance along this the Capital City, a special train being
line.
run from Willard and return. The regular excursion rate of $1 .25 for the round
trig from Estancia will prevail.
Mrs. Nora Beaslsy an old time pupil of
J. I. Rawson will arrive tomorrow from
Rev. Carver pastor of the PresbyBaird, Callahan county, Texas, for an
xtsnded visit in the valley. Shs comes terian church, will preach at the Methto fegain her health, which has been im- odist church next Sunday morning at 11
o'ckx'k. All cordially invited.
paired in the low, humid climate.

furnish specimens
lecMons during

Game and

Letter Heads
Statements

Laws.

I

1

a'ir

t.t.
y

I,

That

Der I.andt of Sunshiiu b'lotitfs to u.:,

Important Bath Room

AH

You

have often

For if he do vo raise a muss Meinself-u- nd

OI'KN

Pill.

EAsuN I'OR G UliO.

Of course, deru's H. O. Pur.iuiii loo,
He pullj rriit in aTi;nul;9 us two;
ycar, Without, him, much" ve couldn't do,
15lli t Novt nibt-- jOth of ta-Could me und Pill.
limit, one dew. Pen; lly, flOO fi e and 6'l
J. ys imprieoi mi'ni. bli, Mountain Sheep Zwei ycar ae;o Pill made dcr race.
i'larm'nai ; Kb b g, oiptnung or 1 neip mm, too, in many ways
DePi wiUi liorn.- t- with cum o t

high-grad-

;

O

heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finer)'."
That is good common aense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.
We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "Standard
Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

T

juiinji prohibited at all time, peimlty
fine and 00 days impriM nment.
Antelope, Pheasants, Bob Whitr.Quni
wild Pigeon; protected until March I3,
1910. Pennlty, f 100 fine and 60 days im-

i

Cards
Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements
Letter Heads

s

SAWMILL

BYRD'S

Bill

On dat icvount no one dare" fuss,

Mi'7.

Anything and everything In the
e
way of
commercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thli
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.

rni

M.ix

be Territory of Níiv Mexico,
H:iipuJr by tlir :57ii Lril.i1 e ah
tinj in tone
21
March
Of

Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

f s'i

Í5OO

prisonment.
Turtle Dove with gun oi.ly;Ju!y iMh
to May 1st of each year. Penalty, $ 11)0
fine and 6') days imprisonment.
Wild Tutlfey, Mountain Orou."e, Pruína
Chicken with gun only; October, November and December of each year." P
flOO fine and 60 days imprioninent.

Und Larry almost get der place!
From me und Pill.
Dis year again ve're on der chob
get der corn from off der cob;
Ve don't care rats aboudt der mob,

taiidatuT Ware

All Plumbers sell

To

J

Pill.

Meinself-u- nd

Dcre's Spiess from up in San Miguel,
He dinks hegif us both a chill;
But ve fix him, you bet ve vill,

I'ViVi.i.tiVi

I

K. O.SOPER

I

W. R. HAKT

Pill.

Meinself-u- nd

Chudge Mann, dey say, iss in cahoot3
To gif to Pill und me der boots;
But I upon my horn still toots,'

Quail (native or crested) with tun
Und so does Pill.
only; October, November, December and
J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.
gets
Pill
pensions for der "vets,"
January of each year. Tennlty, J100 fine
I of weeklies make some pets;
Und
itaaaisWhtaSJa
iimniina
and 60 days imprisonment.
killing or Between us two ve take d"rbets,
S"ng and insectivorous
We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
Do me und Pill.
injury prohibited. Penalty, Í5O fine and
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
He takes a trip to fi.-- his fence.
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur30 days imprisonment.
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
Und I write things dot aindt got sense;
OPEN SEASON FOR FISH
Ve don't know ve're jokes immense,
Mountain Trout (all species)
Meinself-u- nd
Pill.
with rod, hook and line oniy: May lote
I send some words from oif my pen
to October 15th of each year. Size limit
Around to weekly papers, then
P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.
not less than 6 inches. Weight limit,l5
I copy them myself again;
pounds per day. Penalty, $50 fine and
It pleases Pill.
60 days imprisonment.
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com- Der
Albuquerque Sun iss hot
Pass (large and small mouth species)
"
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
t J T"
C
To have dear Pill rake in der pot;
May
only;
rod,
i5th
line
with
hook
and
VOlQ
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
to October loth of each year. Weight I copy all that paper's rot
but a hard wood surface instead; jiC limit
And yell-f- or
Pill.
25 pocru's per (ay.rcr"''". $20 fine
felloes to shrink
steam and
and G'Odays imbrisonment. Unlawful to Der CliO'jrnal iss our pugapoo,
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint soil,
or expose or offer for sale, for eny Und der Optic vorries us a few;
to replace. It gives just the amount of
common carrier, express company, agent If it don't stop, ve cuss it too,
dish required. No overdinhing, no guess
Vill me-u- nd
Pill.
cr enp'oye thereof, to receive or h.ve In
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
possession or transport for market nny Der beoples of New Mexico
the blacksmith and see the machine
game animals, birds or fish protected by Love Pill und me excuse me though ;
m
work.
law in this Territory. Penalty, SiOo fine Love Me und Pill; it should he so,
The use of dynamit?,drngs, or permitIts ME-i- kid

Soper & Hart,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

c

Ptices

Most

of All

Reasonable

J. J.'HORR,

Contractor and Builder

The Brooks

ll
Ilrcotllcr

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

water-soake-

aw

I

J. J.

SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTÁTE.
Lands,

Lots, Town Property, Deeded
Relinquishments
Agents for Lots and Property

VISTA, ami

ALTA

Estancia,
New Mexico

1 WILL GUST YOU
Ito write III
for our big I'Khü BICiTl.U cat.'ilnuf

m

M. H. Sii.ter

Town

Estímales Cheerfully
Furnished.

ESTANCIA,

(J A

ting saw dust to pass into any ( f the pub
Smith li) waters of the Temtory in which are
S une food fish is a felony.
Trespassing on posted private pr perty
prohibited. Penalty, $100 fine and 6') days

shmvins the most cúmplete line A
HlCVCr.ICS. TIKI'.H an-- . iKSU'.lV.
any other manufacturer or dcu'.cr in mc woi It1..

It

Kit n

tS,

iil.ÁV-,- -t

i'?Í"í
4; J L t'
V1

Bond Election

S

!

hi

r'

Jif-rr-

M-

)'V;i-

j&A'i

If)
9L.iti..

'
Afy

tíiSOf

B
at or.-- fna.
compl-HFro'o .':itit-H- i.
of hi
?
of our
LOW
made possible by scllmc from tactory

'
1

and wouucriiu now ouni
udtr with no micUlIcineii's profits.
w.r SfStP OV APPROVAL without a cetrt dsfics:. Pay tho F
,J,U,W 10 J,i.v
'reo 'Irialand make other libei:il lerms Inch no other
You will learn everything auJ gyt muta van
'" the uorMovwill
,.1 da.
n v TOriiiUL" tis a runt;u
a e
direct to

inioriTuiiion

si

a Rider Agent in every town
Í& t0 :na:cneedmouey
tu suitable youug men who apply at once.
We

fü

Í

vou

rrJ

1

5

SGHool

i

SW

und enn otTor on opportunity

smo
mm

The undersigned directors of School DisOPUNGTURE-PRu- S
trict No. 7 of the County of Torrance in JTJpíftóas
the Territory of New Mexico, give notice fStSG per pair.
To Szitroelsiaa
by! S&H
wi.ulj not be contented to be kept in the that a special meeting of the qualified
Y.?sr
Vam&!'3
electors
of
is
said
district
hereby
called
nothing
d
by iheuin ism
liousa and .ing
S OUf THE Aift S!&:-i&kk(CASH WiTil ORDEn $4.55)
Xtilhcr are. jou.whoaie always bupy to beheld on Saturday, the loth day
f0 PQCE TKOL'31-- FROM PUNCTURES,
and active. Then don't neglect the firt-- of August. 908, at the store of Brashears
la tire
dtcsuit of i.t vcarr.
S.
No '.'annex from THORNS,
twinge of nn ache or pain that you & Burruss in Estancia, for the purpose of

The Laziest Man in the World

Price

m

.bo

a

in

MORIARTY.

--

any hind nf rivs, milil
have received
MM fl''V I'V.i rrlaauvs
illuslratmir and ilescrihinc everv kind
ic'1'" o!l patterns and latest models, and Ic.irr

W. E. Grifleii, Warden.

UN KIT ADDITION

:

-- Optic

imprisotunsnt.

and

t

"5 W

i

NLY
Ípeh

HAi.l

&J

WÍ

1

CAC-a'US.IN-

Í m'ght

EM ANUA LuJYibbK UJ.,
DOW,

MILTON

1

Manager

Lumber and Building Material

j

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Sííng.
Quarter Roand. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

f

;

j

Estancia, N. M.

;

'
H--t--

4

t

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY
YOU WITH ALL KINDS

OF

Toilet Accessories
in

the way of

torBlds

Gall

voting

upon the question of issuing nego-

Prions

tiable bonds of said diitriot in the amount
six thousand dollars, by the sale of
which it is proposed to raise the amcunt
of six thousand dolíais for the purpose of
stecting and completing school houses.
The said election will ha held by the
said directors, and the votes shall bo by
of

written or printed ballots in one of the
In another column is published the call
following forms; "For the issuance of six
for bids on the county jail.
Each
thousand dollars of bonds of school disbidder is asked to furnish plans
trict No. 1 of the county of Torrance," 01
and specifications along: with his bid,
..Against the issuance of six thousand dol-- a
the bids to be opened on Saturday,
s of bonds of school district No. 7 of
August 7th. Several of our local conthe county of Torrance " Hie polls will
tractors will bid, while no doubt there
will be opened at eight o'clock in the forewill be some from out of town. The
noon and willreinain open until five o'clock
need of a county jail ia imperative, and
in the afternoon.
the commissioners cannot act too quickly
J. W. Brashears
in providing something of this kind.
M. B. Atkinson

Disagreeable at flcn:e

Nail Brushes
M.issage Brushes
Tooth Brushes
Bonnet Brushes
Clothes and Military Brushes

Hair Brushes

J

think isj igta "cii Is". Ru' wil
with Ballard's Snow ' Liniment and no
matter what the trouble is, it will dis
appear at nnce.
So'J by Estancia Drug G.

he vt'.i

WAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

like intentional kuife cuts, can
like any other tire.

j.unctnrc-s- ,

:.mid

Notice tho
lubtior tron
ttiil' IUflU.lll U Bll Ills
mid "ii," aluo i lm strip "H"
t prflv'nt rltn otittli:)?. This
tiro will outlast nny other

Yhüiisanu pairs now in actual USB. Over
maknsoFT. lil.Asi'IC ami
Thousand pairs sold last yuar.
.
UASV lalMNti,
Made In olí itzes. It is lively and easy rid inc. very durable and lined inside
liu'iUy of rubber, winch never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
ne i.r in escape, we iia.e iiunuieui. 01 iei tela irom sau.nea CUSIomeis Stating
H .ilii'.-V
i
lives ti.i.eouly been pump d tiponct it twice in a whole season. They weich no more than
that
j? given by several layers ot thin, specially
m or.:. navy tile, the puncture resisting tjualities
i'abi i: on the t read. That "Uol'Jinp liack" sensation commonly felt when riding ou asphalt
pn
or s.'t rond.i i overcome by the patent ' ItnSiCt Weave',' tread which' prevents all air from being
out
the tire and I ire roud thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
S(;v.ee-atires is s..-- ) p. r pair, hut for advertising purposes we tire making a special factory price to the rider
of oniy i:..8t per pair. All orders shipped same d:'y letter is received. We ship C.ü.D. on approval,
v.' a cent until you have examined and foand them strictly as u presentt.tt,
Vou tii '
di dl .:.. in nt of twr cent (theiel.v utaking (tie price S
per pairj If you send
We v.'i
ut; We will also send one nickel
and tuciose this adveni.i;-hiVVl.lt CASH WITH UKUI-Uplated brass baud pump and two Sam, son metal pnncture closers ou full paid order.? (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional Unite cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OCK expanse if for any reason the ate not satisfactory on examination.
We arc peifeelly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask ycur Postmaster,
of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
Agent or the
ranker, Kxpress ór
tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any priee. We know that you will be so well pleased
turd vhen yen want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send U3 a small trial
oruer at cace. m.u:-- .
icmi j..n t.. "i...a,
saddles, nedaln, parts and repairs, and
AjfC
a &UrktSffmr.&.tSltg everyihing in the bicycle line aie sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. W'nte for our tg SUN DItY catalogue.
Two Himurcd

SovT'iy-iiv- s

Pf:!Ti't(s

iín

í'íi.i

bicycle or a pair ot tires from anyone until you know the new and
It only eotlb a postal to learn everything. Write it MOW.

rs v.e ate making.

S8li?0spt.

ISLE

"J

L" CHICAGO. ILL,

S C. Lewis

Directors of said sci

district No.

ool

7

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

."

A nice lina

Don't

faH

cf Dressinp; Combs to Select from.
to see our Toiiut Soaps.

NEW

MEX.

LIGHT RUNNING

and women who are ;f;ree
able with others, ','et "cran!:y"al Lome.
IH ii"t deposition,
its the liver. IC jo
lind in yourself that yon feel cross around
ti.o luiiise,
0 things v ny you,
just
buy a bottle of Ballard's Iferbine and put
our liver in simpe. You and tverv bojy
i.ro'ind yon w ill ffe! better for t,
Price 5O cents per ot'K
Sold by Ki t u.cia Drug Co.
i:f men

í

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
ESTANCIA,

Lots

c

1

ore Eyes Cured

Granulated

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

&

Reeves
o
o
9

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, l'lows and S;ivs.
Goods

always

the best and guaranteed

as represented.

"For twenty years I suffered from a
bad case of granulated eore eyts, sas
Martin Boyd of 1I nriettn, Ky. "In Feb- uary, ii)03, agenlleman asked me to try
Chamberlains' Salve I bought one box
and used about two thirds of it and my
eyes have not given me ai y Imub'e
since." This salve is for s nle by Ett ncia
Drug Co.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

MAKE IT A PLEASURE
WHEN YOU SHOOT
I

You want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make yuur
shots count by srooung the blLvENS,
For 41
STKVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for ACCURACY. Our lire:

yrs

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Aiit yuur JJca.er
the Stkvkns.
If you cann' t untaiti.
we ship direct,
frtf.ud, uni.i:

Beautiful threc-coln- r
be forwarded

i:

ietvi

4

ct5. in

of comriieie
vaiuai'telfie
tfve

siaiii;f
:tmt.

A

'ifrefir-e;-

fr

"i

Aluminum Hnngcr will
it cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms

t Tool Co.,

P. O. Box 40EI

r:. 1.1
(red 1v fita

i

kt this

CHICOPEE FALLS, KASS.,

to select your WALL PAPERS by having
EOSCH COMPANI'S SAMPLE
GOOKS brought to your home.
Tho Choicest Patterns
the most
Exquisito Colorings. ALL NEW.
No tiresome search among shop-

Him

worn antiques.

Tht lowest New

o

:

:

prieet

With the Wall Paper samples I
submit colored illustrations showing
how my papers appear when on tho
wall
a great help.
;
;
:
your own home, at ynur Iripurc nnrl

(In

the tmrlerstnirling that you
under no ellic;nlion to purchase. J

That is my offer
Ü.

í

:

send for me now.

S. A.

'tu.

AVZELLJ

the Painter; Estancia

Ifvon want Ptthpr a VlbratlngHlmttle, Rotary
bUuttlc or a rilnglo Tbretid Vhain Stitch
8'Wlng Machine write to

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Masts.

Many sewtnir machines are made to sell regardless ol
quality, but the Sew Home is made to wear.
Our (uaranty never runs out

Bold by anthorifted denier
roa

iai

only.

IV

id,.

The Estancia News.
Publifhed et'Tjr Friil.iy by

Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.

A.

l

Brother Coombs of the Leader wound
typewriter last week just
E. B. Bruraback
ho'.v long the thing would run,
to
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
tho result being that the Leaderappear-e- d
with aliiio:;t a column of matter Estancia,
New Mexico
teliin;; the peoplo that the News is not
party paper, whoae sup- a
CHARLES R. EASLEY,
rt car, be j uiLhased by any politician
Mho inspires to some office territorial or
. LAWYER

Stricllj in

$1.50

Ailvanci".

cents.

5

Single Copy

communications must l"e
by the name ami addies'
3Í writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for our protection.
to
the
communications
all
dress
All

o.hi rwise Unless something is dune for
EsUncia,
Co: mbs before he has a similar attack,
New Mexico
Real Estate.
we fear that ho will be using Fome of
the pet phrases of the Almanac ere long
Not being able to advance any arguF. F. Jennings,
ment in favor or the nomination of Mr.
Attroey-iU- w
Andrews, nor any proof a3 to the falsity
Will Practice in All Courts
of any of our statements of the article

Estancia,

AT-LA-

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week eoucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

BMg.

Kt.ídM oppcte Estancia, N. M.
M.

I.

Church

M. D.

flddre

Ptiusician & Suroeon

the ESTAMCIH NEWS,
Estanvia, N, H,

OFFICI t First 4sor west ot Valley Hotel.

Phon

36

ESTANCIA

...

M.

VilUr

Offlca,

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

New Mexico.
referred to, the Leader proceeds to Willard
ijrasp at thcjnly straw in sight, pre
H.
suming to tool someone Dy merely
FRED H. AYERS
shouting
"liar." It is an open secret
1,
nft''.l Janmn-Eutrrcd ns K'fdml rlii
1WJ, in tho put uriico lit. Khumcia. S. M.,mil'T
that the Leader i:i not losing anything
Attorney and Couaselor at Law
the Actof (..'oiiKicrt of Maioii ;.
Office hours 9 a m to 4 p m
for its support of Andrews, and without
Will Practice in all Caurta
suhsUnt'nl reward, it would not be so
Governor Curry v. a.; in E:taiici;i last
ESTANCIA,
ardently working for him. Doesn't Mr.
Friday on his rctuan from a visit to
NEW MEXICO
Coombs say in his article that" he will
Santa Rosa and Tucumcari. In conversupport the nominee of the convention",
sation with thoNwwH man tlis Govci nor
regardless of whom ho may be? Does
told how the people of those two cities
that sound free and untrameled? A
E. P. DAVIES,
were unitedly for Mann for delegate,
pa nor bound hand and foot may do
ATTORNEY.
and as unitedly o, p.sed tj Andrews
such a thing, but a paper whose editor
Licenciado en Ley
Mann is gaining every day.
has a mind of his own, and thinks for
Notary Public.
himself, will not be so foolish as to
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
make a statement of that kind, until
Last Friday's Leader in showing that
there is something to show that the
Andrews already has sufficient votes
nominee is worthy of support. The
for nomination, stales that he would
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Nt'.ws always has and always will sup
prohably get two or three votes from
Attorney at Law
port the most capable and most com
San Miguel county. On Wednesday
ft'ill pi MjKcn in all tho Courts of New Mexico
potent men for office, regardless of
nod before the 0. 8. Land OfiBoe.'
preceding San Miguel had elected
Alamo Hotol
party affiliations, If refusing to sell our
twelve delegates and instructed them
N. M
RaimtcU
influence to Mr. Andrews and his
in strong language to vote anil work
"wishy-washyund
is
we plead
as a unit for Spicss. If the Lender's
to the chango As to what Mr.Andrews
foresight is no better than its hindsight,
lid and refused to do to retain the county
C
Torrance County had better tie to
people
who
seal
were
the
at
Ei?nci,
V
something else.
Uiwa tmn tartr A arA taan thai
here during the recent countyseat fight
new
model ? The finest talking
and i specially thoso who were in the
made for clearness and
machine
The rains during the past few weeks thick of tho f'ght, know the facts. The
of tone from $12.50 up.
purity
Leader has merely denied che state,
have made of Estancia a
ment
without furnishing any semsimply because there is no outlet foi

NEWS,

ea

Physician ft Surf
Phon KO. 14

hide-boun- d

Subscription:
Per Year

Edward Q. Boyd.

Dr.

up lib? ne

NEW MEX.

A.L. Haian, M.D.

H.Mi.on.M.D.

Woven Wire Fences

MASON & HAZEN
& Surjíoni
Physicians

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

OLA88E8 FITTED
ntzt door to Corbstt'a
Phone :OHie, 24
Estancia, N.M.
Heeideucs, 20

Offie

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine,

0. Harrison,

C.

j

S.,

D. D.

I
Santa Pe,
O ffloe Orer

New

FiMhor'a Drag Store.

W

O

to 20c per rod for weaving;.

Míxlc.

W. LENTZ

A.

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

J. Nisbett

R.

Sncceisor to Nislxitt A Stewart

IS PROTECTION

INSURANCE

)..

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modem complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bisiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

",

Edison Phonographs

Liiery , Fuefl aid

The Mutual BenetitLite insuranceco.

mud-hil--

the water, underneath the railroad blance of proof. That Mr. Andrews has
Valley is true,
tracks. The citizens of Estancia t,huuki worked for the Estan-ridemand from the Santa Fe Cent) a; woikcd hard Ut gobbled the whole
that culverts be constructed to alio.', Jiing for his own j rivate use. As to
the water to llow oil' and not be retained
as if by a wall, to breed disease ano
germs. Some filling has been done ii:
the streets by property owner.:, but
without grade-lineand the water hai
not been given a chance to rm off, sr

what the News has don 2 to keep the
county ea.t at Eulancia, thefilcs of the

it ha3 merely backed up onto the adjacent property. Damage suits woulr
not be surprising.

Comparisons are odious, hut it is not
unnatural for the friends of Mann to
compare the reception he received in

.

to print several extra pages last

Estancia,

.todo justice

a ad
are not ashamed to
;; r r
leave it to the readers judgment.

"Evetvthinz in Strint Instruments'

ESTANCIA,

Cuny and Jude Vann n
city
their
last Thur.liiy, but wa-- crpia
Governor

;

to the occasion. Most of the sj eche;
and toasts wire riot: d in fu'l. Tin
people of Quay county without legani
l

I

and there was
not room in the Court house for the
number f people who watte 1 to hear
o;r, 'UitHtr
-

from eur candidate for
News.

lo congress, at.d they dtsli.'l he: i'a e
ssysolo his fair, aril now iv con
'
tinuii'g saying o bch.ii.d l.b Wv k.
where in tho territory i;.. Jo:!,-- " M in
better known than in Quay
and nowhere is he more slrunp ly
How different from son, o ol

ouiilry they .iro

.

the other candidates for the nomination!

w m!U

The candidacy of Edward A. Man is
Clipper,
gaining favor with the people,

Santa liosa, Tusumcari, Lincoln, Car
rizozo, the voters have banded tog tin i
to work for a nominee for dclegat
whose record has been above re timcI

,

U i.
and whom they c:tli ask their f i
support without blushing wh.'u
ing his name Judge ',;inu is tr.p..Ve,
Ik m
and honest and his n i oi d d i
N..
w
be
covered, ndih r in
to
s'ti'

nor in the st iles.

A

will if given

an

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes!

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MclNTOSH,

Am prepared to tan hides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
sntisfaction.

Lincoln Gouniu

I

New Mexico

oiirlu.iii..v

!

MINNIE BRUMBflCK,

"

f

citie.i oí lie. V.
distrc? should ci3t i.i v:'i.J
Evai y

-

..,: id:.v

the bond issue, Ci.n
i.;ay b.
oí t'ie
no delay in ilpo-iiuthe erection of tins clvo! r.uúi.i . He
iitnrbuilding ii a
.i,
trial me c
r.u'tin;' ir n
order that t.ic busldru m.iy be in 1X3.!:- ims at t..e earl'ic..', possible :v. ti.cnt
Vote for the bond i.sj
in
a.
giving the chiidien of ear ui trictthe
best school facilities poasibie.
for

.

.0

n;ce-;.,:-y-

í

.

coiir

;

tiv dd g.itioii
.i

to the

territorial

con- -

Ttiicr,

1

Se!t R!ie;im and

Caema

Arc aii ul iiy ChaMihci l:iiu Salve. Cine applica-iorelieves, the lUhin aii'l burning scusatiou.

u

BUCKBEE'S

mii
IB
11'

D.

Childers
In Choosing

VI, I

fctttM If MP BhImm.
Mrma-nenwill maka Yfra
torn or. hktltf action muutwd or your
money rerunaeo.

Md te

A.
OWi

m,wt

Write

.',

n

to--

A RIND
pMlH ul n'lac

II

4

iva m a mm
menmm mn
CfcüPNXfl
Mtv

tkto

tUnMM,
IWbvlMlM

I 1 fiataf.
L0 n. R.

ÍW

vsIvbM

Plu Bc. TU aB tMl

BMtlfl S4. Blb
MN

not dsib.

W

DUWJUM9

ESTANCA, N. .M

tatff
tm

NMMM

M

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Grndunto of Onliuio Vetprinnry Colle.,'0
( l.ifhs, l'.KIl.
PHONE (.

twaltwaa

iiami
artumat.

eillcet'Bataneia Drug

AN ACCOMODATING

B VNK

We want you to consider this Bank along tlie-slines.
We carry on the business of banking in all its branches

WILLARD,

NEW

MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbctt, John Becker,

Store).

J.

DYE,

Carpemer and Builder

W

WMtaNM

Mmtmit.
Boozrou, tu.

CONVENIENT BANK

Torrance County Savings Bank
DR. P. S. ISAACSON

FRANK

natr

thM CalkatloB

A

want to liiul

l

MllMMt
Dm

A

To receive your money, you
SAFE BANK

VI

lf

MV

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,

a Bank

1 1

Souvenir Colltctl"cbír,ílnl';SZ.
tCTJTo
Wailful Mrtai Sraw HnKMk. Wtmkm
tía. BpnM VMwnia. uw, PBaana mm, hmh,

m

Paper Hanging

BULBS SUCCEED!

SPECIAL OFFERS Vifl

M

.pU1

ta

neohi county will be in
str.:ctc-- to veP tur Jud)c 'Mann as long
as his raire i: before the convention
fr.--

71 BULBS 11

ress, first,

r e
last, and ;!:
For
pun ...
a republican
club
has
n oriran:! d Us Membership is
increas'in.; d ib; and in all probability

venlion

J.

Paint ng &

why doei Unci Sam expend overszoo,- 000,000 every year on his army and na
"M '. Andrews did not impress th 8? vy : This vast sum ot money is simply
w in heard him as one who could ei'her-'s.i- a premium paid for insurance against
war.The expenditure is probably worth
üiings or do tilings' and if it a hundred times the amount in the pro
wore not for the assistance he recieved tection it affords. This is the principle
of Fire Insurance. I represent the best
fr mi local speakers, the meeting would companies in the world.
have be 'i; a r .Id'afl 'air. The delegate
webclb voiojii, d hi a cham-- of renomi-U. S. Commissioner
;t
- Cas rizozo News
nation bv hi
ESTAIVei , MEW MEXie

i;

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

J. B. WILLIAMS,
Estancia,

Sunshine Valiey Public
Utilities Co.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

Uncle Sam's Insurance
Premiums over $200,000,000
Uncle Sam does not fear war: ha
does not expect it. But if this is so,

Abo.:
No .' 'ex., July 28.
'
Toe p::M :.
bu nio comity have
',
and have declared
do m. came to i!v
and ph d o
!,,,. import to the Hon.
A.
New
Klrar!
;

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

THE

Cuervo

.:

..

Is one of of our

N, M

Ask the operator for Rates.

TAN YOUR HIDES

nn. joriiy 01

ers'inTorraiiiv iv;i;.y woo'd i la.
for Mart i for o. 'leíate
k xgxv.

M0ÜNTHINAIR

and Feed

Livery

West Side Plaza.

I
I

,r; & Torrance
Proprietors

dele-gal-

s

Ii.

Mu

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

change

one else is.

Livery

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

I

Agents.

SCOTT & MOULTON,

Doaler in
Watcho, Clocks, Jewelry, 811rwre,
Souvenir Spoons. Naralo
Bracelets, Etc.

their
niads. Cuervo and ihe surrounding
vailev are for tii. Hon. Judge Mann
;ood aed slron.
What we want is a
man with a past record and not a bluff.
Mann is Lbe one for us, as he has always had a good lecordinall his doings.
lh ; natives are ."or M mu, the dome-ci- '.
fs are for Mann, the Clipper is for
Man:: and every

expressing themselves in
wherever he is known.

THOMftS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT'
Albuquerque,'. N. M.!

mirtTTi

i

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry- -

Some papers may say that this coundelegate but if
I'm y wui.h! come around this part of the
ty is for Andrews for

i

N. M.

j

H. C. YONTZf
Manufacturer

to politics, creed or' 'previo:! enditum
or servitudo"aie fur Mann for delega tii

J.,

is ont of the best, there are none better and none that do business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

New Mexico

N.

'

entertained Andrews

reception Rise.

to the

Of Newark,

saie Stable

f

--

hat was bora a few days ago.
There
.vas room in a cab for the friends who

wee--

LflLUE

JEWELER

i

iVumeari with that of the delegate
The Tucumcari News was compellei

J. J.

I

gf

M

J

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

wark guaranteed
trlelly llrstclsss.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

Plant Drawn and Estimates Furnished

One door south of News Print Shop

411

for all kinds of Buildings.
L1
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

Estancia, New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Atkinson, of Co
Church Directory.
rona, and the latters father and sister,
Wrn. Sultemeyer and Miss Emma, of
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Del Rio, Texas, arrived in Estancia
I'renehinjf Services, second and
with the
Sunday, at 11 a. m. andS p. rn. Sun-d.iMiss Monn Bush was an Albuquerque Tuesday afternoon, for a visit
M. B. Atkinson,
north
of
of
family
School 10 a. m. A. W. Varney,
visitor the first of the week.
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society.
town.
Sunday afternoon 'J;.0 p. m. Prajer
The Estancia Lumber Company unWediicsd y 8:00 p. ni. lixY't
W. V. Conditt and daughter returnloaded a car of Santa Fe brick the first
Aid Society WeJn- sjay 2 p.m. D. H.
ed from Kansas on Monday of this week
of this week.
Jackson, Paster.
They drove on their way east and re-

local

Estancia

Gossip.,

$

2K5ÍIEK35.--í.-

:

BARGAIN SALE
Just spend a few minutes in reading the following:
cans Peaches
Pears
Pineapple. . .
Blackberries.

W. K. Hart turning as far as eastern New Mexico,
MKTHOD1SI CIIUKCH.
of Mcintosh were in Kstancia yester- where they sold their team, returning Pre idling Services first and third Sunon the train.
Mrs. Conditt. who
day on business.
days ut 11 a. in. and H p. m. Hundiy
them, has gone to PennsylJ. O. Weaver,
School at 10 a. m
Mabel, vania to visit relatives.
Prayer
C. R. Easley and si:;t;r, Mis-Superintendent.
Mr. Conditt
Wednesday at S p. m. Ladies Aid Socame down from .Santa Fe, Wcdiusday says that the best crops he has seen on
Wednesday afternoons. W. A.
ciety
evening of this week.
the whole trip were right here in the
PRATT, Pastor.
Estancia valley, that with all the boastEditor Coombs is enjoying a visit ing of eastern New Mexico, the crops
PRhSHYTErmX CHURCH.
from his son, Charley, who arrived on are i. way behind those of the Estancia
Preaching Services seconJ and fourth
Tuesday of this week.
víillcv.
Sundays at 11 a. in. West minister
Circle the second and fom th WednesMrs. Dye has been confined to her bed
Dr. C. F. Edmonston and E. Darna-bdays cf each month at 2:110 p, m. J. fi CSSIS3SSS2SE!
with tvijhoid fever at the home of h r
R. CAKVBR, lVstui.
of Columbia, Missouri, have been in
H
daughter, Ars. R. A. Marble.
the valley this week, the former jokCTIUnCH OF CHRIST.
ing after l.i ehiii.i leu'lhwe ;l of
Postmaster Romero and Ji. I!. Haw11
The pas' Pi. aching Services mi ond Sunday at
eia, the latter
Ü.
kins madou business trip 1" Willard
WASSON,
8
p. ni. W.
a. in. and
year Mr. Falmonston had about fifteen
W'ecltiprsd'iy f this wee';.
Lid-- r.
whieti lve ilono
uves in w'u-atiis has arranged to have the whole
t
Mrs. Shepherd, th-- djntist, and her
oathoi.1i; church.
He
quarter
.section seeded this fall.
J. I. Davis, were in Albueach month at the residence
Mass
once
thinks wheat will be the staple crop of
querque the first of the week.
REV. ANTONIO
of Celestino Oitiz.
the valley as soon as the soil is worked
BRSSETT, Paiisb Pi lest.
Julius Meyer, member of the Mount- somewhat. The doctor has been travelLodges
ed Police, has been under the weather ing through several states and Mexico,
several days this week, threatened with and thinks the Estancia Valley about
8 O O F
And he is not far
the best of all.
typhoid.
C. F. Hull and son, and

8ó c

3

35 c

3

33 c

1

35 c

1

80c

cm Cocoa

Fresh Fruits

Service

;

85 c
cans Kraut
" Hoaiiuy
33 c
" A...!el)utter..lOc

by

1

lb 23 c

Coffee

20 c

packages Tapioca. .23 c
Bottle Chili Sauce20 c
15 per cent off on Shoes.
2

25c

25 c

the pound or box

MONDAYS ONLY

S

The Sash Store,

Estancia,

N. M.

y

n uii

i
l.

a

a iuffiin

;vt-H-

-'

;h-i-

j

wroiVi
Miss Delia Comer was in Estancia
visiting Miss Leu Ruoth several days

this of the week from the ranch
east of town.

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just bsen placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining ths N. IV! í". c I. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

Democratic Primary

I

north-

The democrats of Estancia Precinct,
are called to meet at the school-housEstancia l odye, I. O.O. F., No. 28,
in Estancia at 2 o'clock on August meets every
night at 8 o'docli in
Dennis Chave::, who has been employed by the city engineer of Albu- S, 100S. for the purpose of selecting de- Odd Pcllavvs Hail (over Bond's store).
always welcome.
legates to the county convenli'ui which Visiting Odd
querque for some time, is visiting bis
s called to meet at Estancia, August ',5
J. U. Wash, N. U.
cousin, Nick Meyer.
1008.
G. C. Woods, H :.
J. M. Shaw
Precinct Com mitt com an
Foster Reinhart was in Estancia
Wednesday talking business with our Estancia, July 30, ll'Oii
No 7,

e

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

.

merchants.

He is with

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

4v

the Willard
The Official Souvenir Watch Fob, of
the Kith National Irrigation Congress,

Mercantile Company.

Shas. R. Easley, Agent,

lias made its appearance and is certainMyers and
C. II.
Win. Mclnto;-:hly a beauty.
It is to be had in either
R. O. Sopor were down from Mcintosh
copperoid or oxidized silver, theoberse
Tuesday, taking in the precinct primary
of the medal showing "Reclamation, ''
of the republicans here.
while the reverse-hathe wording "AlS. A. Kith NatU.
M.,
N.
buquerque,
PresbyRev. Carver pastor of the
Congress,
Irrigation
ional
International
Methterian church, will preach at the
odist church next unday morning at
o'clock. All cordially invited.

Industrial Exposition and the 28th

11

cutting down our office force very

Mountínaír

Lodge

rHouníainair, K.
MpHn

Vint

M.

No.

OurPatternDepartment

32

JH.

Itrot

con ti all

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.

per-

Finpst

Willard .Mercantile Company, Fu.iera
Dirict- rs and Licensed Embainier.
'11 If
Calls ae.ewered day or irght.
N-

Noriri;
M ;'

T.

Cochrane 1'ivtVcrs brought the':- fraction engine dawn from the mountain--where they have' been using it furnish-in"- ;

L

i

a

n'

S

ani'iii,

N.

t ol

y ;o

í

v

i

i

r

'

A!.,

r

V r

'

:lr

1!

K

:
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W
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:i

,u,.i

i

compelled

Manuel Sanchez has been
to resort to the use of a cane, as a result of having cui the great toe of his
He
left foot in the mowing machine
ng.
heal
reports the wound as

l

KMaiaea.
II

I

NO. NICE OK PU

on next

TURE-PROO-

ON YOUR

!pr.

It

111

Regzifaf price $8.50
To introduce
CZ
aw wsHl Sail SÍ I W

HUNTING TRIP

v.

V

$!

obtain tbe SThV
sure to b properly equipprf
tf ni.ike
JiNbaml you CANHUXCO utiNt..
RIFLES , . , from $2 25 to $150.00
PISTOLS . . , from 2.60 to 60,00
SHOTGUNS, . from 7.60 to S5.00
A si;
dealer an Insist Sonl t imparl f'lns-If intertin our popular make. If trntctl
vcslilp ested In
jMuramvitoMain,
iHiMittolme U. Mailed
uire t, carrittsrc cxarg,
pref-iittunoa receipt of for f'ur cent in stamps to
catalog pnce.
iovct jiusui;c.
bd
Almiiinitm
Oar attractive
sent anywhere fur io tenia in stamps.

yt

iU'ATTON'

Tuesday night, August 11, theie will e
( .aid, t
an Ice Cream Social with literary and In lie dini'iet
(
Co'irlv of Torii.nuTeim.A.b. l'.VS
school-house
of the
musical program. Rene-fii'abia J Saladar
No. VB.
fund. Everybody is invited.
M rilo May Salnz
said defer. hint, Mrt!e May Sa'.t
Juan S. Pimentel of Encino, expects zar is hereby not itieii that a stilt in
in
has been con: menee J against
to open a meat market in Iv tancia
muy
Turof
fur
the
Coutt
the
District
O
in
about the 15th of the month, going
N v.' Mexico, by said
ra: ce. 'JVrritorv
Mr. Pimentil
with Celesthio Ortiz.
Pablo I. Vilaar, alleging nljandonmi nt;
has a number of cattle in good condiHi.- fa eet'il-til it u" less yoti e;,l,
cr
tion, which he will kill for beef.
r
teie.1 jmir .ippr.uaiice in sai.l nú
l'.'tli day of Scpleni!" r A. D.
b f
PRO CONI'hSO tact-- i
i.
lin
Mr. and Mrs. Ward N. Livlgford and
U
eii.iero against
,'.!..
little daughter, returned last Friday
I'. Urotneatk.
evening from an extended business and
t n u.i, Ne.v Alex. co
Attorney for Plaii.tlllV
pleasure trip to Illinois, having visited
(SI:
Chas P. Don i,s.
They are
in Joy and vicinity.
1

cauli.

m
Pattern No. B37S. A Btnart model
for a raiu coat is here shown in
cravanette, the collar and
sleeves trimmed with buttons and
"pops of cords. The back is
the fulness being held In place
by straps that button to the
The fronts lap In
seams.
style, and close with but-

d

4096

The coat
tons
and button-holes- .
or
sleeve Is laid In a double
It may bo ga the red into the arm-holfancifully-shapecollar completes
Tweed, covert, homespun
Ibe neck.
and cravanette are all adaptable to
the mode. The medium size will
yards of
five and
material. Sizes for 32, 34, 3G, 38,
40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
Tli is pattern will be sent to you on
receipt of 10 cents. Address all orders
to the Pattern Department of this paper.
I!e sure to give size and number of pattern wanted. For convenience, write
your order on the following coupon:

r1ST

box-plai-

A

i';j:V

m2

i

.

J. P. Dunlavy of Mountainair,

Cb-rli-

.

cli-

Atitoti poMflifiíi íi f icirh tul díjanrintinii may
flulfJitT Hf fThiniluii-l-cit opinion frue Cwt.ellu r an
piilcnt iiblí.
nmiuiirn.
liiremlmi ii pn
tirnwnf rieilyr.niM.UM.tbi.. HANDBOOK on rtent
fur Bticurliiif patents.
i'Mit dew. oMi'l
Patents tiiU'.n tluMi'tili iMium A Co. tüüelve
tiHCial notice, wl' hunt ohitrco, In the

A

tiRUdsomolf illiisf rnted wneklr.

your: fmir inuiiili,

if

Of

ñllll(jll!l(iClllCK:l
I iierehy announee

Marks

TnAOE

nn

1.

oolU

üyull

h

r.firircflt. rlr- Tiewpdr-'dors-

it

l.

my candidacy for

FOR SALE-Í- 20
Acres patented land,
companicd by his nophew, Uay Marty of ibe nomiimtion for the ofTieo of
adobe house of 4 rooms, 3 wells, shed?,
Trinidad, Colo., wn in Rstanria Tues- sor of Torranee county, subject to the
large stables, 100 acres fenced and
G
day afternoon between trains.
Mr. action of the Democratic Convention of
under cultivation.
miles north c
Dunlavy says that all Mountainair is Torrance County to be held in Estancia
Also 2,000 head of sheep.
Chibli
working for the Chautauijiia, whi' hwill Saturday, August 15, LfOfi.
Address B. I. Baracat, Albuiuer.iue,:
be held there this month.
E.
Braxton
J.
N. M.
ac- -

CI.1IMIIK.!

i

5378.

NAME
ADDRESS

HEALING

i

111!!.

OYOLE CO.,

Dept. J

Vou

AH

h

CHICAGO, ILL.

Important Bath Room

have often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finety." That is good common sense

All Plumbers sei
' Tetter,

STRONG,

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "Uteúdaxtf Ware, the best
nd most sanitary fixtures made,

SIZE

Salt Rheum and Eczema

aired by Chamberlain Snlve. One application rclkvefi the ilctiing ami burning bcusutiuu.
Are

SELF

sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

f

f.

11

That

h

.

42-8- tp

RIDING,

DURABLE,

,

mm

t

No.

EASY

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
like intentional knife cuts, can be
like any other tire.
BEWARE
OF I M I TAT IONS
for Cat alopuo "T." showing all kinds and makes of tires at $2.00 per pair anfl up
r.!'
Kuilt-u- p
Wiii'i'ls and Bicycles Sundries at Half the usual
nrlca.m
i.Clii-P" It ti
IliP thicl. TTitilM.f
"A" n,H rtnntiipn c.pir.u '
ontiiisi :inynili.T ir.nli'-So- fi,
Klastlc and Easy Hiding. We will ship CO. 0, ON APPROVAL
J!0 E&AMifiAilON
tutlirnl a cent dtMuit.
We will al!. xy a cssft discount of 5
(thereby making tho price Ü.áO per pair) If yoa
;imi full cuslt vntn criic-r-.
Tires to bo returned at our expenso if nut satisfactory on
tu.-o-i-

e

i

.

V

.

double-breaste-

j

ULAbS

vuk'-iui;:e-

side-bac-

o-

UK

I FT
WON T
OUT THE AIR

i !.'. ngiw front THORNS, CACTUS,
Pii''i, HAiie, TAGifS or GLASS. Serious
pnr.i

seml-flt-tin-

Si

Only

NAILS, TACKS

M03E TROUBLE rom PUNCTURES
Hesult of 15 years experience in tire maklnp.

Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

!

for

P!;-- '

i

P. O. Hot

a Sample

Yaz?

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,

t

TIRES

F
per pair,

Ha

At

Mi

$8

11

liv.-',-

N

0

500 Second Hand Wheels &q

!n!nlin

to starting their thresher.

Tires.

903 & 1904 Models

taken In trade by our Chlcniro retail stores, WfM to
E1ÍÍ MAT RUY 8 bicycle untli you liave wrlttci'í'fó'r our FACTO Kr
BUI PftlOES AMO FREE TRIAL OFFER. Tires,
enuiDrrteni. tundrtni snrl Rnnn Anv vnnrlo nt
i
binla m
big tree Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful information.
Write for it.

V. Mil YEARS W)

1

a r.il

!.

r,
'
No.
j.íüTi lor
I...
T. 5 S.. J!.
S.
!
N. '1 I". M ivl'an, l.n- - i'.le.l noli.-r- IjI'h'i
l.o
tt in u.i' laia! ( 'iniuimt at ioa
Mai-lli- n
claim t 'la' l.nel aliovi' iteM'i ilicd. M,-llrimileli-lvt'. S. ( a)Milllis.- ioi.fr, it
er. It
cia, N. !., en Ihi' I7lll .l.iy of
:
I 'l tima ni n
v
hi'.'-Si-H
"I V..irc. of Wili.uil. N JI i ii IV.
John V. 1
K.ilwrt U l'oi ti
It'll iiImu-I.--

Loo-

power for the sawmill, preparatory

Brakes and Punctureless
one-thir- d

:i:

i
'

Coaster

M

á&

Best Makes
Sff M MO nfriád
Any malee or model you iwwi oí
usual
price.
Choice of any standard tires and best
bicycles.
equipment ou all our
Strongest guarantee.
We SNIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow 10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

.n: is: iaiit r.
at Suaia !'o. N

.ml (.ii-ti

1

rri.ui.'A lux.

im

v

i;

S

with

. .
rrw rial
J

$IU tO

1905 Models

hue!.

t

Earl Scott.

to New Mexico's
mate, especially the cool night-'- .

icn uuys
guaranteed

anyone on

De Lnik-- ai d Sn.i'.'i, ocal attorneys,
have formed a partnership, and w!
open their oftice in a new buiKlie;: yr.ow
being ore cud adjoining the office of

relatives
glad to get back

Required

No Money

LADIES' RAIN COAT.

i,iK.. nt. K of p. t all
v invit- il.
W.I. MrCOY. K. of It. nuil S.

M.ni.tnj
la,'

RflER AGENTS WANTED
We ship to

ceptibly.

At the Hlaney sehoollioue

An-

10,
nual New Mexico Fair, Scpt.2á-Oet- .
I'JOji." Price fifty cents, of the Souvenir Feb Co , Box 410, Albuquerque, N.

Miss Conn Fielder, one of the typesetters in the News office has been confined to her heme several days by illness

Estancia, New Mexico

1

1

.

taitdavcT Ware

,

.

.

m ml

.

.

-

MILAM .
-

if

n

The Live Commercial gity of the Estancia Vallev.
destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, KM. to Torrance, N. M.in close connection with
The Santa .Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eatingjhoufe,
water system, round house nd cealing chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doing a big business.
The new city is in the
two
lumber yards, etc.
live Board of Trade, energetic business men,
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses

THE CITY OP WILLflRD

are in operation.

The Willard Town and Improvement Company

terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
Offers for sale upon reasonable

semi-annuall-

Sec'y.

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

w

ni in

E. P. DHVIES. Hgent of eo.

Wm. rVUBERCER

JOHN BECKER

i

Por Further Information Apply to

Co.

The Willard Town aud Improvement

WILLARD, NEW ME

Vice-Pre- s.

KOTICE FOR 7TTBLI0ATX0X

ffiararifijyjEEz
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Farmers' Wants
j

jt

jt

t

Depart ment af the Interior
at Basta Fa, N M

U S Land Office

July

18. IMS

Notice la hereby (Wan that Reee Whltloek.af
Estancia, K M who. an April . 1IM, made
Homestead Entry K.1M (Serial M.0M) far
n e K, Beetles 35, Tewnshlp a, lente í a, a. M
P. Meridian, baa Bled natiee af intention lo
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land abore described, befara Karl
Scott, D 8 Commissioner, at Estáñela, I M, a
the 4th day of September, 1(08
Claimant namea as witneaaea :
David H Cowley, Berry L Hum, Ilia Oweaa,
Anna Mcxamara, all of Estancia, u
Maanel K Otara
Register.

j

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl!nation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

f,"

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOW
BIDS WANTED

&

jt

J

b

y.

J

jt

jt

Scaled bide will be received by the Clerk of
the Board of County CommiseieaeraafTorranee
County, Kew Mexieo, at hieoffiee in the eeort
House in said county, and territory, np to Tan
o'cloek A. M. Friday, August 7th, 1109, for the
building of a jail for Torrance Conaty at Ka
tancia, Mew Mexico, amount appropriated
$1500.00: The bidders are requaated to aabmit
aud furnish plant and apeeificatioae for the
above building.
Tho said Board of County Commissioners reserve theright to reject any and all bids. The
successful bidder will be required to give bend
acceptable to said Hoard of County Coastale-sionerfor the faithful performance af the
work.
Hy order of the Board of County Commissioners, Dated July 7th, 1PM.
Candido Padilla
Clark.

General Merchandise
Mew Mex.

Patented Lands.

CONTEST

Faithful Friend

"I have used Chamberlain's
Ghelera ind Diarrhoea Remedy

sino it

wm first introduced to the public in i!73
and have never found one instance whet
a cure was not speedily effected by its
it. I have been a commercial traveler
..r-- .
Mid never start out
for eight e.i
on a trip without this, my faithful friend,
says H. 6. Nichols of Oakland, Tex.
When a man has used a remedy for
birty-flv- e
years he knows its value and
is competent to apeak of it. For sale by
Estancia Drug Co.

Relinquishments.

Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE

List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to tee me before buying.

Notice

to Democrats- -

The democrats of Torreón precinct,
No. 2, will hold their caucus for the
election of delegates to the county con
vention at the M catena school house
in district No. 15, on the afternoon of

Saturday, August 8 at 2 p. m. A township committee will he selected at the
same time and all democrats in the precinct are urged to attend.
E. B. Brumback,
Precinct Committeeman.

Across from
HukIimh M ircantilu 'o'ts BuiMii

dFKIf'K

NEW MEX.

J

Dlarrheoa Cared

"My father has for years been troubled
with diarrhoea, and tried every means
possible te effect a cure, without avail
Department of Territorial Engineer
wrltea John H. Zirkle of Pbilippi, W. Va.
Santa Fe, New Meneo, Jnly 1. 1908
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of "He saw Chamberlain's Colicf Cholera and
June 1908 in accordance with Section 20, Irriga
Phil-iption Law of 1907, Mr, Samuel E. Edwards of Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the

pi

Eureka, County of (ireenwood, State of Kan
Republican and decided to try it. The
aas, made application to the Territorial Engi
necr of New Mexieo for a permit to appropriate result is one bottle cured him and he has
from the Public Waters of the Tarrltoryof New not Buffered with Ihe disease for eighteen

. . .

Bennett's Gale

Mexico,

.

. .

Special Sunday Dinne

25 Gents.

Such appropriation is to be made from Soath
Fork of the Manta.no Creek at points S M decrees SI minutes W from the ! V? Cor. Sec M
Twp 5 n R 6 e 5Í05 feet distance Bymeaae of di
version aad 2
cu. ft . per see ia to be coi rey
ed to pointa Hoc it T 5 n R ( e By raeaaa of
ditch and there used for Irrigation
The Territorial Engineer wilt take tins appli
cation np for consideration on the Slat day of
August, 1(08, and all persans who may oppoae
tho granting of the above application must flle
their objections with the Territorial Bngiaaer
on or before that data
Vera en L Sullivan
Territorial Bngiaaer

Department of the Intorioi1.
at Santa Fe, N

U S Land Office
N M

July

M

July 8th,

7, 190S

190S

Notice is hereby given that Charles A Bull, of
A sufficient contest affidavit having been HI; Mcintosh, N M who, on May 21st, 1906, made
Mced in thisoffise by Arthur Vanderford, of
Homostoad Application, No. 9445, (serial numintosh, N M, contestant, against Homestead ber 0i81) for nel-Section 7, Township 7 n.
entry No 346, made May 4. 1906, for neü Sec 9, Raugo8e. N. M. P. Moridian. has filed notiee
Township 8 n. Bangs 8 e, by Ernest (Iranger, of intention to make Fin) knj)autation Proof
Conteste, in which it is alleged that "said to establish claim to the land aftvyie described.
Ernest Granger has been absent from land for beforo üarl Scott, U S JommiAsioper a.t Estanmere than six raontlis last past, that he has cia, N M, on the 21st day of August, lítví
made no improvoioouts whatever and has never
Claimant names as witnesses:
established a residence on said land." and that
Arthur A Fitch. Wood Morcan. Jmn N'nl
employment
said alleged absence was not die to
all of Mcintosh N M, and Ray 8eo of Willard,
United
in the military or naval service of th
N M.
Manuel R Otero,
States in time of wax; said afL'davit having
Register
hereby
been tiled April 27, 1903, said parties are
notified to appear, respond, and off r evidence
NOTICE FOR
touching said allegation at 10 o'ch ck a n on
August IS, 1903, before J 13 Bay ward. V SCosn- B1
missiniier, at Moriarty, N M, (and th
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a m on A"91
Department of the Interior
25, 190, before)
the Register and Rece irar at
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
United
the
States Land Office in Santa Fe
"
July 8th, 1903
The said contestant having, in a proper ant
Notice is horehy given that Arthur A Fitali,
davit, filed June 26, 1908, set forth facts w. "cu of Mcintosh, N M who, on May 18th,lSI06, mndo
show that after due diligence perianal son 'ce Horcxt)end Application No 942;t, (serial number
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby , v' 01801 for nw
Section 2H, Township 8 n, Ranno
dered and directed that such notice be givon'
Se. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenby due and proper publication. t
tion to make Final Commutation Proof, to es'7-8-- 7
Manuel R Otero
tablish claim to the land abovo described, bo-tRegister
e Earl Scott, U S Commissioner, at Estancia
5 Js.' on the 21st day of August, 1908
Oai'mnnt names as witnossos:
CONTEST NOTICE
Jame' Noel, Charles Bull, Harry H. Las-le-ll.
Department of the Interior
Woo, I F Morcan all of Mcintosh, N M
United States Land Office
Manuel R Otero
N
M
Santa Fe,
Register

publication

í.

July

10, 190S

sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
in this office by Wesley P. Hopkins, of Punta N
M contestant, against Homestead entry No
10022, made September H.I906, for no'i See 29,
Township i n, Range 7 e by Abram O Martin,
Contestee, in which it is alleged that "said
Abram O Martin has wholly abandoned said
land for more than six months last past aud is
not now residing upon and cultivating said
land as required by law," and that said alleged
absence was not due to his employment in the
military or naval service of the United States
in time of war; said affidavit having been filed
May 4 1908, said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond, and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a m on August 20,
1908, before Minnie ilrumbaek, U 3 Commissioner, at Estancia, N H, (and that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a m on August
1908, before) the Registor and Kocoivor at the
United States Land Office in Santa Fe, N M
The said eontostant having, in a proper affidavit, filad July I0,I98 set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice he given
by due and proper publication. t
Manuel R Otero
Register
A

MOTIOX

ESTAftera,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Departraea t of the Interior
United States Land Office-SantFe.

Colio,

Jt

W. H. DUNLHYY,

Willard,

X

X

months. Before taking this remedy he
was a constant sufferer. He is now
seund and well, and although sixty years
old'.ceo do as much werkas a young man.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
Jnly 7th, 1901
Notice ia hereby given that Ramon B Chavea,
f Willard, N M who, on Jan. Sth. 1906, made

NOTICE
.

xVR

PUBLICATION

'

1

- J

-

Deportment of tt. 8 Intorior,
V, S. Laud Office atSau'ta F. N. M.
Ja 7'h, 1908,
Iwtioe is horoby givon that JacOi Valencia
TChiÜli, N. M.who, on May 4th. 1M1 niailú
Homostond Application No. 6i2, (serial
sel-sol-- 4 Sec. 5,
neM ue(- -t Soc. 8
and nl-- t nwl-l- , Sec. 9, Township 8 u. Range 6
e.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico
of intention
to make Fiual Five year Proof, to osrablith
claim to the land abovo described, beforo Mh .
nio Ilrumbaek, U, S. Commissioner at
Eetntcia
N. M. on the 24th day of August. 190s.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Lino Salas, of Estancia, N. M
Frunces
Freancaes, Joso Maldonmln. , J,.. m...
,.ia, an ut
t hlhll, M.
Manuel H
Register

ft

n,.

What is Beat for Indigestion?

Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin, Ontario
has been troubled for years with
Baby Morphine Fiends
and recommends Chamberlains
Stomach and Liver Tablet bb "the hest
HoBoatead Application No. 8773, (serial numActiva at 89
ber tiSt) for Lota I aad I and el-- nwl-4- ,
medicine I ever used." If troubled with
It Township I n. Ranga ta. N. Ii, P. Meri are made by all soothing syrups and
dian, has filed aotloa of Intention to make baby medioioes thst contain opium and indigestion or constipation j;ive them
This would be unusual nawa it mf Final Commntatioa Proof, to establish claim narcotics. McUee's
BabyElixir contains a trial. They are certain to prove
to tho land above described, before John W
and women would kerp themselves frse Carbett, U 8 Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
They are easy to lake and pleasno injurious or narcotic drugs of any kind.
trom rheumatism and all aches and pains at at, oa the 24th day of August, 1908
in effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples
ant
A sure and safe cure for
disordered
free
Claimant names as witneaaea I
as well as keeping their muscles and
Joao Antonio Garcia, Criitino Chavea Vic- stomachs, bowels and fretf ulness splsn-di- d at Estancia Drug Co.
joints limber with Ballnrds' Snow Lini toriano (Jarcie, Jornia Herna all of Willard. N M
for teething infants.
Manual R Otero
Chamberlain's
ment,
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.
Register
tver fails. Buy it now. It may save life.'

''

V B

2

Sec-tie-

bene-ficici-

The News $1.50

Per yr.

gSttei!?

STQIS
I

U

-

RANGE!

fru,- -

JUST REeEIYEDearload "Excelsior"
Stoves and Ranges for (Boat and Wood

SUMMER

DRESS

These Stoves will

give- -

best satisfaction

and the Prices are the lowest ever made in the

GOODS

Estancia Valley

AT

J

d

Funeral Directors and Licensed Enibalmer
Calls answered Day or Ngiht

60ST

WILLARD MERCANTILE Co.
a

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
"The Hub City"j

WILLARD,

opportunity to buy
a nice summer dress at
cost, We will be pleased
to show you our assortment, Call and see them
whether you buy or not.

--

Nt

MEXICO.

A good

.

7

Report oí the Condition of

I

tub Estancia Savings Bank

FINAL PROOFS

N. M.
Business July 14, 1908

of Estancia,

at the Close of

LIABILITIES:

RESOURCES:

$15,000 00
Capital Stock
$43,094 53
.
Loans and Discounts
Surplus and undivided Profi ts 2, 091 47
Cash and due from other banks 17,285 30
45,231 29
Deposits, subject to check
2,642 93
All other Resources i
700 00
Time Certificate of Deposit.

Huaiiesiwercantiie
company

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

'.

$63,022 76

Total

Estancia, N. M.

erritory of. New Mexico,
County of Torrance

T

1

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your busine", gained
experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and Is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead
affairs. My land office
records
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

$63,022 76

Total

by actual

gg

I

I, Ed. W. Roberson. Cashier of the above named bank, do solomnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before ne this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1908
James I. Rawson, Notary Public.
(Seal)
Com. Ex. 2 21 1911
Correct Attest:
A J Green, Pres. R. J. Nisbett,
L. A. Bond, John W. Corbett

seven years hard work to secure
They are for your conthem.
venience. Any business entrusted
will
right.
to me
be done

.

n

FOR SALE
t
Celestino Ortiz has opened a
department in his store and will be
pleased to show them to the ladies of
shirt-wais-

LOCALS.

For

Sale-S- eed

2

Wheat, Turkey Red
Wagner
W. W.

per
miles north of Mclotosh, N.M.
cwt.

$2.50

f
Estancia.
41-- 4tp
All notices under this head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties "A penny saved is a penny earned."
out.
than to get out, after once in, see
Read Bond's ad and learn how to earn
Jennings,
the attorney, and keep out.
35-- t
m
prepared to bale
HAY BALING-Amany pennies.
hay at reasonable rates. See me before
FOR SALE About 40 head of well
letting your work. J. T. Kelley, 3
broke horses, ranging in weight from
From New York a
miles north of Estancia, or leave orders JUST RECEIVED
800 to 1100 pounds.
Raised in high
handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
1
at Hughes Mer. Co.
Will disso are acclimated.
altitude,
Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
price
pose
all
any
or
at
of
reasonable
27-Estancia.
Bring your eRB to Celestino Ortiz, who
during the next two weeks, when I
is offering the highest market prices for List your claim with Ross Whitlock, if
will take those remaining east. C I.
2ii-them
you wish to sell.
Bedford, 3 miles northeast of Estancia. '
For the best Blacksmith work go to
STRAYED
Dun pony, roached mane
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opquarter, halfway
branded X on right thigh and Gray FOR SALE-Deef
posite the Lentz Building.
Willard
and
Estancia. $800.
between
pony(natural pacer), branded AC on
f
&
Smith.
See
Senter
left thigh. Last seen about a week ago
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
going towards Manzano.
Return to Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
market price for eggs, either trade or chsIi
Estancia Savings Bank and receive
and Licnsed Embalmer.
Directors
23 tf
liberal reward.
f
41-Calls answered day or night.
DENTIST Or. A. J. Cusner, of Santa
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be in Arc you in legal tangles? ' See JenFOR SALE: One
Acme Har31Katancm the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
nings, he will help you out.
Wall Tent,
row, new, one
and Wednesday of each month, beginnew, one Challenge Earth Augur, 100
ning with March.
feet shafting, bores 12 inch hole.
E.
Ewing,
C.
27-t-

31-t-

41--

4

tf

tf

37-t-

f.

ded

20-t-

CONTEST NOTICE,
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Ollice.
Santa Fe. N, M., July 7, 1908.
A sufficient contest alHda .'it liariiiglbeen Ulod
in this olHca by OraceE McBrian, of Mountain-air- ,
N M., contestant, against Hon-.estid entry
Ko.8538 made Feb .191908, forswii so!, e'i sw'.i
and Mvli bw4 Suction 29 Township 4 n K,in;e li
e by Jesse N Dawson, Contestoe, in which it
that "said Jesse K Dawton lias wholly
abandoned said land for moro then six moutU;
last past- - and is not now residing upon and
cultivating said land as required by law," and
that paid alleged absenco is not due toompliitf
ment in the m litary or "naval service of the
United States in time of war; said aflhhivit
10ÜÍS,
having been tiled May
taid jar
ties are hereby notified to aiear, H'spunl
and offer evidence touching said allegations at
10 o'elock a m., August 17, 190S, before ,T.V ( iv '
bett, U.S. Court Commissioner, at Moiiut(iinnir
N. M., (and that final hearing will be held a
10 o'clock a.
m., on August 27 .
before)
the Register and Receiver at the United St ites
Land Office in Santa Fe, N. M,
The contestant having, in proper alTkluvit
tiled Juno 26, 1908, set forth facts which ehun
that after due diligence personal service of
this notice cannot be made, it is hereby ordered
anit directed that such notice bo given by duo
and proper publication .
Manuel R. Otero, Kejjistiir

S": Minnie

Brumback
tf

ft.9:.

m4

t

1

i

1

...-f- iX

wm1
$

34-t-

H

VALLEY HOTEL

Contented Woman.

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

29-t-

tf

-t

DENTIST

A.
A. Iliue, licensed
will be in Estancia on Monday and Tues
eight years experience. All
day of each week, beginning July 13th,
work guaranteed. Pnone 4, Estancia, N. M
1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
f
office, Willard, N. M.

EMÜALMER--

23-t-

FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
rooms,
See Senter, Smith & Cobb, who can
newly furnished, by the day, week or
your land for choice lands in Texas
trade
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
'
or Oklahoma.
f
west of Methodist church.
19t
40-t-

MONEY TO LOAN-- On
deeded land,
or to commute. Long time loans. Peter
ready to answer calls, day or night,
son Bros.
412t
at his office sn the Lentz Building,

W. E. Sunderland,

M. 1). may be found

Ballard's Show Liniment. It keeps every
member of the family free from aches
and pains, it heals cuts, burns and
scalds and cures rheumatism, neuralgia
lumbago and all muscular forenss and
Call on H. C. Williams, two miles
stiffness. 25c, 5oc and JSI.OOa bottle,
29-south of Estancia.
Estancia Drug Co.
When in Albuquerque,
stop st the St
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean
beds, courteous treatment.

If

tf

J.

G.

Fortenbacher

Central Ave.

Prop.,

5-- tf

tf

tf

ing claims located, please give me a
call. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refer-

best meJicines of its kind in the world,
and had I used it in iq02 believe it would

J. J.

have saved me a hundred dollar doctor's
Sold by Estancia Ding "Co.

ence, Estancia Savings Bank.
Kinscll.

35-- 4

tp bill."

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

i
sam

BRASHEARS

&

BURRÜSS

The only Exclusive Grocery house in town
I

its a quick sale

Vaay

CASH GROCERY ST0RÜ

FOR SALE At a bargain. Almo Hotel,
completely furnished. For further information see J. G. Weaver Estancia,
N. M.

40-tf-

brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & MeClain, Mcintosh, N. M.

STEUHjS

113 W.

43-t-

.

Newly Furnished' Throughout

9x9-12- oz

Colic, Cholera
thnt you want, list Chamberlain'
and Diarrhoea Remedy Would
Phone 26
f
your lnnds with Senter, Smith fc Cobb.
Have Saved Him $IOO.OO.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see They will get yofl a buyer.
''In 1q02 I had a very severe attaok of
Peterson Bros., the land men,
f
FOR RENT:-Fo- ur
room house, nicely diarrhoea," says R. N. Ferrar of Cat
Island, La. "For several weeks I was
ALL HORSES branded X on left finished 112.00 4er month. ApplyB. L.
unable to do anything.
On March 18,
40-shoulder and X on left thigh are the Hues, Estancia, N. M.
I9O7, I had a similar attack, and took
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, js
Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera
and
NOTICE- -I have indicators for locatM
33-ing Gold, Silver, Copper, and Lead, Diarrhoea Remedy which gave me
prompt relief. I consider it one of the
STEAM rLOW-No- w
ready to do your
all separate batteries. Anyone wantfirst door west of the Valley Hotel.

Best Hostelrv in the Estancia

is always found in the sume honse with

N

WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiminz at
be it bird, bcnt or target. Make your
1 LYEN.S
snois couiu lly filiootlt!!; Uic
For A yenrs STIIVKXS ARMS hsvii
I carried off PKEMIKR HONORS for ACCURACY.
Our licet
I

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your
sfst on the STKVl'vi,
Hyuii rann- t obtain,
we shin riirert, trrext t'ff.iui, urv.n
relntfi-oMln?i!r-

i

a

4

f

vii

-f

dj,
p'i
r

in

'"':

e

nampt

CaUiou'
out itit. A
"frcHT-

-

When you want Groceries, it will pay you to ft o to a Grocery
House to get them
We handle Groceries only. We p;iy cash
for everything we buy, saving all discounts, and by so doing are
in position to make you the right prices on everything
we
handle. So give us a trial.
::
::
::
::
,::
.

Brashears

&

Estancia, New

Surruss

F1ex.

im
fhnntrr.

Beautiful three-colAlum! m Hanger will
be forwarded for io cent in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms

& Tool

Co,,

P. O. Box 4093
CHICOPEK FALLS, MASS., IT. S. A.

Tfie News si.50

Per yr.

